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DECAY OF THE G. 0. P.
the Result of the Elections in

Vermont Surprises the
Natives.

Majorities for Republican
Candidates Whittled Down

to a Fine Point.

Less Than One-Half What
They Were Two Years

Ago.

Thirty Thousand the Size of
the Democratic Majority

in Arkansas.

Burlington, Sept.2.— The vote ln
this city was light, the whole number
cast being 9,265. Edward Is,'.repre-
sentative, a high liceuse Republican
who was endorsed by the Democrats
elected Jby 870 majority. The majori-
tyfor page (Republican) forgovernor, is
twenty-two. The Democratic candi-
dates for sheriff and states attorney re-
ceived a plurality on account of a split
ticket. Returns from a majority of the
towns in this section ;give Page a light
majority, and ten towns inChittenden
county eive him 171 majority overBrig-
ham. Page's majority in

*
the state is

estimated at 17,000 against 27,000 for Dil-
lingham twoyears ago. The Prohibition
vote is about the same as in1888—1,500.
Highlicense vote has largely increased
the past two years, owing to the mob-
enforcement of the prohibition laws.
Probably one Democratic senator is
elected from this county. There willbe
large Democratic gains in the house.
Thirty-seven Democratic assembly men
are so farknown to have been elected.
There were only eighteen Democrats in
thelast assembly. Two Farmers' League
candidates and an unexpectedly large
number of high license Republican as-
sembly men are elected.

Majorities Reduced One-Half.
One hundred and thirty-five towns

give Page (Rep.) 32,343, Brigham (Dem.)
13,262, Allen "(Pro.) 892; scattering, all
for Lieut. Gov. Woodbury, 29. The
same towns in 1888 gave Dillingham
83,239, Shurtlett (Dem.) 12,821, all
others 947. In, these . towns the
Republican vote has fallen- off
9,896, , the Democratic vote has
gained 441, while the Prohibition vote
has fallen off but little, Ifthe vote on
the "remaining towns is relatively the
same as those heard from, the Republi-
can majority willbe only about 15,000
in the whole state. There were only
eighteen Democrats in the assem-
bly in 188s. 'Thirty-seven have been
elected in the 135 towns already
heard from and two;Farmers' league
candidates. An unexpectedly . large
number of high license Republicans
have been elected. Ifthe vote in the
remaining towns corresponds with that
of those heard from the Republican ma-
jority willbe the smallest since. the in-
stitution ofthe biennial elections.

LARGE DEMOCRATIC GAINS.

HighLicense Is the War Cry They
jy? ./'Adopted.
Rutland, Vt.,. Sept. 2.—Election

passed off quiet and smoothly, except
for town represeufcitives, for whom
ifourth ballot is now progress-
ing, and . the result will not
be known till late. P. W. Clement,
president of. the Rutland railroad, Re-
publican candidate, being the leader of
the high license movement inVermont,
is bitterly opposed by a small minority
of Republicans, whoare strong Prohibi-
tionists and determined "to elect
the Democratic candidate (also high
license) by voting for a third
candidate. County returns .are very
meager, but probably one Democratic
senator is elected, and there are very
significant gains by Democrats of rep-
resentatives in the legislature. General
returns of the state show large Demo-
cratic gains in the house wing, and
many high license Republicans are
elected. .. .
THE TICKETWASSCRATCHED.

Vermont Republicans Will Not
Have a Walkover.

WniTE River Junction, Vt,.Sept. 2.
—This state to-day voted. for state offic-
cers.two representatives toconaress.and
a fulllistof state senators and repre-
sentatives. Twenty cities and towns,
Including Burlington, give Page (Re-
publican) for' governor, 3,561 Brigham
(Democrat), 2.041; Allen (Prohibition),
113. ln1888 these towns gave Dilling-
ham (Republican), 5,656; Shurtleff
(Democrat), 2,489: all others, 116. The
returns thus far received indicate not
only that the Republican vote is very
light, but that the ticket has been cut.
The decrease in. the Democratic vote is
not nearly as large, correspondingly,
this year as that, of the Republicans.
The Prohibition vote remains about the
Baine, so tar. .
THIRTY THOUSAND OR MORE.

Size of the Democratic Majority
in Arkansa

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 2.—
turns from two-thirds of the counties
received to-night by the Gazette main-
tain the large increase in the Dem-
ocratic majorities over last year
already mentioned.. The increase is
specially large in' the white coun-
ties, while opposition majorities
in the negro counties, except Jefferson,
show a decrease. The majority forGov.
Eaele and the Democratic state ticket
willnot fall below 80,000, and a still
larger figure is claimed owing to the al-
most uniform heavy - gains. The legis-
lature will be overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic, thus ensuring the re-election of
James K. Jones as United States ,sena-
tor, he :having no Democratic opposi-
tion. No reports of disturbances at
polls from anywhere in the state.

GUTHRIE TO GET THE GO-BY.

Combination to Make Oklahoma
City Oklahoma's Capital.

Guthrie, Oklahoma, Sept. The
capital question has been sprung in the
council by the introduction of a bill
locating the state government at Okla-
homa City, ltseems to be a conceded
fact that the bill willpass, and Guth-
rie's oniv hope now lies in the veto
power _of the

-governor. Whether or
not his excellency will come to
the rescue of the . .town of'
his choice remains to be seen. Some
think he is too much of a politician to
say no when a majority of both houses
say yes. It has developed within the
last two days that the :combination
whereby the Democrats and People's
fcirties gained control of the two houses
was obtained at the expense of Guthrie

las
the permanent. . capital. The

Democrats of this city and sur-
rounding country are very in-

dignant that the combination
frustrating their fondest hopes -was'
made the purchase price for honoring a
third party with the control of the two*

houses. The constituents of;the very
men who' held the balance of power,
condemn the methods of their repre-
sentatives. Oklahoma City1

-
has un-

doubtedly used money to carry into ef-
fect their plans in capturing the .prize.
The turn affairs have taken may be a
triumph for Democracy, but it is h—l
for Guthrie. ISSflftHflHHßflH

PLANNING FOR THE FRAY.

Republican Spellbinders in Con-
ference at Saratoga.

Saratoga, N.Y.,Sept. The ex-
ecutive committee of the National
League ofRepublican Clubs isinsession
at Congress hall to-night. The fullcom-
mittee, withone or two exceptions, is
present, and the absentees are expected
to-morrow, when an all-day session will
be held. The principal business of the
meeting is tomap out a plan ofcampaign
for the fall,. with special reference to
the election of congressmen. One of
the matters to be settled upon is the
date for the next annual convention of
the league which will take .place in,
Cincinnati. Itis probable that the date
will be set down in the early part of.
May next. Another object is to discuss
the feasibility of incorporating under
the laws both the national" and ." state
leagues. The state leagues of Florida
with fifty-eight.clubs, and of Texas
with twenty-five will be admitted to
the national organization. President
John. M. Thurston, of the national
league, will address the convention :of
tne state league of clubs, which will
meet here Thursday morning.

MIGHT AS WELL STAY HOME.

Texas Republicans Think of Nom-
inating a Ticket.

San antonio, Tex., Sept.. 2.—The
city is rapidly fillingwithRepublicans,
and around the hotels is already seen
an unusual stir and activity as the poli-
ticians hold informal caucuses and dis-
cuss the plans of organizations and pro-
ceeding. Allseems to be harmoniously
enough on the surface, and the whites
and the colored brethern seem
to dwell together in peace. There is,
however, very plainly an undercurrent
of bitter feeling between the two fac-
tions. The Republicans will hold a
caucus to-night to arrange forthe selec-
tion of temporary and permanent of-
ficers. Charles W. Ogden, of San An-
tonio, is spoken of as permanent chair-
man, and S. C. McCoy for temporary
chairman. The league willalso hold a
caucus and name those they desire to
have chosen for temporary and per-
manent officers. It is probable that
there -will be but two candidates for
nomination for- governor, Webb Han-
nagan and Judge Rector.' y7J, ."".".*'

CANNON INBAD ODOR.
*

Republicans Humiliated by His
Break in Congress.

Tuscola, 111., Sept. 2.*—The effects of
the speech made incongress onWednes-
day last by Congressman Cannon, and
the disgraceful scene :following, have
just begun to be. felt throughout his
home district. Both Republicans and
Democrats alike censure him in strong
language, and the bad break he made
willcost him a great many, votes among
the better class ofpeople, who feel that
the Fifteenth district has been disgraced
and humiliated by its representative.
The outlook at present is* that he will
lose every county inhis district but Ver-
million, and the majority in that willbe
greatly reduced. Gen. Busey, the Demo-
cratic nominee, willget thesoldier vote,
as he has a fine war record, while being
a farmer willcommand him the votes of
that class. There are fourteen Republi-
can newspapers i.ithe district that re-
fuse to support Cannon, and they have
a wide influence. ;-

AMSDEN GETS THE PLUM.

N*ow Hampshire .Democrats Nomi-
nate a Candidate for .Governor?

Concord, N. H. Sept, 2—The De-
mocratic state convention called toorder
at 11:15 a. m. J. V. Bartlett, of Man-
chester, was chosen permanent presi-
dent. Inhis address he strongly eulo-
ized President Cleveland and his ad-

ministration and denounced the McKin-
ley billas obnoxious to the people. The
force bill was -

also • denounced, the
speaker saying that no greater menace
to a Republican form of government
was ever devised. The first ballot re-
sulted: Whole number 544, necessary
to choice 273. ,D. B.Currier ofHanover \u25a0

had two, Thomas Cogswell of Gilman-
ton*158, Chas Amsden of Penacock 384.
Mr."Amsden's nomination was then
made unanimous

Nominations for Congress.
V.Michigan, Charles W. Watkins, Rep.
I.Wisconsin, .Charles Barwig. Dem.
XII.Indiana, C. A.O. WcCleman, Dem.
I.Georgia, Rufus E. Lester, Dem.
V. Kansas, Park S. Warren, Dem.
11. Michigan, E. P. Allen, .•'-*" Bep.
XII.Term., F. W. Shank, Kep.

•t» \u25a0 \u25a0

THROWN FROM THE TRACK.

Wreck of a Northern Pacinc
Flyer in Washington.

HotSprings, Wash.. Sept. 2.— A ter-
rible accident occurred on the Northern
Pacific last night, four miles from Eagle
Gorge. Two persons were killed and
eleven injured.. The east-bound Pas-
senger No. 2 was thrown from the track
by a broken rail, and the mail, ex-
press and baggage . car, smoker,
emigrant car, and two coaches' were
thrown from the track." The names of
the killed are: Ben Young, umpire of :
the Northwestern le .gue; J. D;Keppler,
of Red Bluff, Cal. The names of those :

injured -are: E. W. Healey and wife.
Tracy, Minn.; Mrs. Dr. A. H. Fowler,
Holyoke, Mass.: V. G. Frost, Ellens-
burg: E. T. Furniss, Tacoma; JuddRandall, Glen ville, Minn.; George
Brahsky, Spokane Falls; R. S. Camp-
bell, Oregon; G. H. Woodson, a tourist;
George E. Purple, Edgemoor, Mich.

Flood of Counterfeit Currency.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. The

tellers at some of the larger banks re-
port that the city is flooded with coun-
terfeit $2 silver certificates. Many coun-
terfeit Sl billiare floating- about also.
Both counterfeits are new and the
banks say that the counterfeiters have
been here about a week. The $2 coun-
terfeit is hard to detect.

-m
Baldwin for Lieutenant Governor.. Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 2.—The Demo-
cratic cityconvention toelect delegates
to the state convention willbe held to-
morrow, and the probabilities are that:

, Maj.Baldwin, of Duluth, willhave the
unanimous vsupport :of

*
the St. "Louis

county Democrats; for lieutenant gov-
ernor. There is a slight :undercurrent
favoring Ames forgovernor.

\u25a0yr.-
- ~-

. They Owe FiftyThousand. ;
.Joliet, .111., Sept. 2.— William M.

: Druly &Bros., grain merchants, with
elevators atPlainfield and Caton Farm,
were closed to-day by,the WillIcounty •'
sheriff on a:judgment in'. the sum of
$7,653. The liabilities were reported lat
\u25a0550.000.

SNIDER NO DODGER.
His Platform Indorses Both

the Force Measure and
McKinley Bill.

Both Are Wise Measures, Says
the Captain inHis Little

Speech.

Ramsey County Pledged to
Him by Over-Enthusi-

astic "Kids."

The Platform Even Goes So
Far as to Laud President

Harrison.

Specials to the Globe.
Anoka; Minn., Sept. 2.—There was

no disposition to dodge the McKinley
bill, the force bill,or any of the other
iniquitous measures passed by the pres-
ent house of representatives in the
Fourth district . Republican congres-
sional convention held at the city hall
in 'this city* to-day. Indeed, not only
does the platform adopted Indorse both
the McKinley and force bills, but Con-
gressman Snider, inhis speech accept-
ing the nomination, laid especial stress
upon the fact that they were examples
of wise :Republican legislation. The
convention was a cut and dried affair,
and the platform and the speech of the
nominee dovetailed so closely that there
is no reason to doubt that both came to
Anoka together in the pocket of Mr.
Snider. The Ramsey county delegates,
like good little boys, supported Mr.
Snider to aman, and. only scrapped for
the honor of placing him in nomi-
nation. This was done by Fred G.
Ingersoll. who declared- that every
citizen of Ramsey county was satisfied
that Mr. Snider had done all he could
for the Saintly City in the matter ofse-
curiue needful .appropriations during
his present, term. Whether this allayed
the gallant captain's ;apprehensions in
regard to the sentiment of Ramsey
county voters is not known, but as he,
himself, can testify, it didn't prevent
several members of the Ramsey delega-
tion from "striking" Mr. Snider and his
manager". A.H.Hall, for some of the
."needful," with which to "fix" things
in St. Paul.

~"

. The convention was called to order
shortly after 11o'clock by W. L.Petitt,
of Minneapolis. ;r Sheriff :Charles .P.
Holcomb, of Washington, was chosen
temporary chairman, and W. H. R.
McMartin," of Ramsey, and Dr. R. F.
Lynch, of Wright, were made tempo-
rary secretaries. ;The chair was then
authorized to appoint committees on.
credentials, resolutions and permanent
organization whitiiduty he performed
inremarkably short time.makiug up the
various committees as follows:

Credentials— Sam H. Nichols.
"

chairman,
Ramsey; A.J. Boardman, Hennepin; B. G.
Merry, Washington; A. J. Anderson, Chi-
sago; Henry Castle, Sherburne; .0. J. Buck-
ley, Wright; C. D.Tuthill, Anoka; .: Charles
Stavan, Pine; D. O. Anderson, Isanti; N.H.
Danforth. Kanabec. *

-
Resolutions— W. H.Sanborn, chairman ;A.

R.Kiefer. Ramsey ;W. P.Macomber, Anoka;
N.K. Whitemore, Sherburne; C. H.Howard,
A. H. Hall, Hennepin; H..E. Dohlman,
Isanti; S. C. Johnson. Chisago; C. E. Orin-
shire,-Washington; Charles F. Slavin, Pine:
N. H. Danforth, Kanabec; R. F. Lynch,
Wright.

Permanent Organization— Samuel Lowen-
stein, Ramsey; Dr. Stein, Washington; W. .
L.Pettit, Hennepin.

After a lengthy squabble over the
matter of taking an adjournment to
allow a Hennepin delegate, who said he
was "dry," to satisfy his thrlst, it was
decided to hear the report of Chairman
Nichols, of the committee on creden-
tials. This committee had concluded,
its labors during the debate over the
motion to adjourn. The report showed
all of the delegates present, either in
person or by proxy,except from tlie
counties of Pine and Kanabec. The re-
port of the committee was adopted, and
on motion of Col. Lowenstein the tem-
porary organization was made perma-
nent, and the convention adjourned till
1:30 on motion ot "Joe" Mannix, of
Minneapolis.

"Gentlemen," said Col. Samuel .Low-
enstein, when the convention had again

\u25a0 assembled,. behalf of the Ramsey
county delegation 1,desire ;to present
the chairman witha cigar sixteen feet
long,", whereupon the distinguished
representative of Ramsey county Re-
publicanism handed Chairman Hoi-
combe a monstrous cigar. This created
a rippleof applause, amid which the
chairman rapped the convention to
order, and Aid. W. H. Sanborn brought
in the report of the committee on reso-
lutions. The sections of the platform
relating to tbe tariff, Blame's reci-
procity idea and the federal election

* billwere vociferously applauded. The
platform infullis as follows: .. The Republicans of the Fourth congres-
sional district of Minnesota .in convention
assembled do hereby.adopt the following
resolutions.

Resolved, That we commend the able ad-
ministration ofPresident Harrison, brilliant,
conservative and effective it has conserved
and protected every iuterest of the citizen,
and has given not even its enemies cause forcomplaint. ":3SB?SS3BBOr*mP^B!S9BSBB3&

\u25a0 Resolved, That we commend and approve
-

the straightforward course of the :Republic-
ans in congress to fulfillthe party pledges to
so revise and adjust the tariff laws as to re-
duce the accumulation of a burdensome and
dangerous surplus while still affording to
American labor and- products a fair protec-
tionagainst degrading foreign competition.
That we confidently anticipate that the tariff
billnow before congress, when itshaH have
been revised and passed by a Republican
senate and approved by a Republican presi-
dent, and when the reciprocity feature so
ablyrecommended by our illustrious Repub-
lican secretary ot state shall have been en"
grafted upon it |will meet the
wishes and wants of the ; whole
people, and willprove to our common coun-
try a source of continual and increasing
prosperity. -."iWBSBF39**BSZ'-'Resolved, That we cordially commeud the
action of the Kepubiican house of repre-
sentatives iv its endeavors, through the
passage of the federal election bill, to make
inviolable the right of every citizen of the
United States, regardless oi color, rank or
station,' to have his vote upon every national
question freely cast and fairlycounted.

Resolved. That we cordially;* indorse the
course of Hon. S. P. Snider,, who has repre-
sented this congressional district during the
past two years; active, genial, energetic and
persistent, he wrested this district from the
Democracy and swept itintothe Republican
column by a majority,of more than 10,000
votes. :He assisted in making free and prac-
tical the navigation of the Soo canal, so that
the products of the Northwest shall forever
pass untrammelied to the sea. In the inter-
est of our workmen he has labored to .pro-
tect our manufacturers. In the interest of
the helpless and oppressed he has consist-
ently supported the federal election bill, and
has been persistent and unceasing inhis en-
deavors to serve every citizen of his district.

Hardly had Mr.:Sanborn 'reached the
end of this remarkable platform when
itwas declared adopted.by

-
the chair-

man. Fred G. Ingersoll inquired if
nominations for congressman' were in
order, and, oh being .answered in the
affirmative,"Mr. Ingersoll mounted the
platform and in;a rather :lengthy.'and *;

t
effusive speech placed Mr. Snider in.'
nomination. This was seconded by W.
R. Morris, .of Minneapolis, who paid:
especial ,'attention to 's the • force

'
bill,

and was glad*.to have the privilege

\u25a0*nHnH**n*tMHMMpr'%p-'*-- *

of voting .for a man
-

who had
,the courage to vote for such a measure.
Maj. Espy, of ;St. Paul, declared ;that
Mr. Snider was. the greatest *? man who
ever sat incongress— "

he said, had;
come to him from a personal friend,.
Gen. Osborn***, ;of Pennsylvania, who 1
had written him (Espy) that Mr.Snider
was the ideal representative. :The nom-
ination was then made \u25a0*»by acclamation.
Calls for Snider resulted in the appoint-
ment of a committee,- consisting > of
George W. Lamb and Col. A. R. Kiefer,
of:St. Paul, and W. R. Morris, of Min--
neapolis, which.was detailed to .bring.
the. candidate before the -convention;;
As the captain was standing inan ante-
room, he was soon introduced. to

_
the

delegates. .His appearance was greeted
withapplause. ...;'j:lp

He commenced his little talk with an
expression of his gratitude for the honor
which had been conferred upon him,
and declared that he had labored

"ear-;
nestly to perform all the duties of his.
office during the present session, and
said that ifhe bad erred '. it- should . be
laid to his head and not to his* heart.
The present congress was a hard-work-
ing body which was laboring earnestly
to give the country some straight Re-.

Eublican legislation. The change in tne
louse rules was sanctioned on the
ground that at the commencement of
the session the house had • only
three of a Republican . majority,
and something nad to be done
to get a quorum with which
to do business. The disability pensions'

.bill, the silver bill/the compound land
bill, the Torrey 'bankruptcy measure
and the original package measure were
referred to as samples of the work ac-
complished ,by the present congress;
The McKinley bill,he said, was a com-
promise and would be found all* right
when itgot through the senate. The
Force bill, he said, was misunderstood;
orit, too, would be heartily supported.*
by allRepublicans. He .regretted that
there was a division of opinions upon it.

'

F. L. McGhee, the colored attorney of
:St. Paul, was called on "

for a speech,
and gave the convention a"rattler.'',

The chairman was authorized to"ap-
point a congressional committee con-
sisting of four members each from Ram-
sey and Hennepin, . three from Wash-
ington and one from each of the other .
counties ih the district, these commit-
teemen to be members of the congres-
sional committees in the twonew dis-
tricts to be carved out of this one be-
fore 1802. This evening the Flambeau
club, of Minneapolis, came up, and*
there was an attempt made at a ratifica-
iionmeeting.. - .' _ .-y.r-7'7.yi'y.' ''y ;

JUST INTIME TO DO GOOD.

Abundant Rains Help Cora, Po-
tatoes and Pastures.

Chicago, Sept. The Farmers' Re-,
viewin this week's issue willsay: The
abundant rains which have recently
fallen almost generally throughout the
West have had a good effect upon "all,
late planted corn. Pastures, too, have
materially revived, and now give prom-
ise of a fair amount offeed for fall use.
In Illinois the 'rains :came too late to
help early corn, and only that growing
on. bottoms or very late planted; has
been* benefited.' Fruit prospects" are
very bad, indeed, with the exception of;
grapes, which promise an unusually'
good yield. In Wisconsin there has
been an abundance ... .ofv^.rain,'";
but frost .is : feared, 'as '\u25a0"-. iin

-
many parts . of

'
:. the - states . the.

weather has been much toocool for this
time of year. Apples are a poor crop;
grapes good pastures in very fair

-
con-:

dition. Indiana has suffered . severely;
from drouth, but rains ;s have recently
improved pastures, also :potatoes in a
few places. Fruit is almost a total
failure, peaches especially. Fruit pros-:
pects, while not good in Michigan, are
much better than inIndiana, and prices
are pleasing the growers. In Ohio fall
plowing is now being accomplished as
fast as possible. Pastures are again;
quite green. Fruit is less than a half
crop. Missouri makes a good report on,
fruit compared with the other states al-
ready named. Apples are a half crop;
berries have yielded: well; grapes about
an average. Inlowa chinch bugs have
done much damage in Bremer county.
Throughout the state apples are. scarce,
and grapes are only a fair crop.. In
Minnesota frost has done damage to
com and potatoes in Polk, Hennepin
and Stevens counties. Fruit prospects
are very poor. Nebraska makes a very
bad report, owing to drouth." Thresh-
ing returns from our correspondents
summarized make the yield of spring
wheat inseventeen Minnesota counties
12 bushels per acre, Inlowa IIJ4 bush-
els per acre ivthirty-two counties, and
in Nebraska, 13% bushels per

'
acre in

sixteen counties. "From the reports iof
correspondents in the different :states,
the following summary as to the con-
dition of corn and potatoes as compared
withan average, has been compiled :r"j\

\u25a0 .:.... ..; Corn, Potatoes. .... Percent. Percent
Illinois 05 '17
Wisconsin ......90 00'
Indiana.. : (30 34
Michigan *.;.....:;.*.'. .......81 : : 60
Ohio 62 40
Missouri...... ..... .........75 40
10wa... 80 45
Minnesota.... 81 60
Kansas. ........39 ,29
Nebraska '...".'. : 50 27,

.Compared withour last summary of
crop condition the foregoing percent-,
ages show that in Illinois corn has de-"
clined Iper cent; Indiana, 4 per cent;
Minnesota, 11per cent; and Nebraska,
17 per cent." The other states show ani
improved condition, as follows: Wis-
consin, 5 per cent; Ohio, 5 per cent;
Missouri, 13 per cent; lowa, 1per r.cent;
Kansas, 9 per cent: and Michigan; 7 per
cent. -'_ ,l. ;V. ;

DISCIPLES OF GUTTENBERG.

The National Typothetse :• in An-
nual Convention, ss-' <? i:

Boston, Sept. 2.—The aunual con-
vention of the Typothetse was opened"
this morning InChickerihg hall withan
attendance of 150 delegates. President
Rockwell presided andTdeliveredhis an-.
nual address. The report of the execu-
tive committee showed that the organi-
zation .had been extended ;in ,*many *.
places. Itrecommended that the work
of organization be referred back to the*
executive :committee ;with *instructions
to push itmore actively. "Acommittee
of three . was .appointed to consider^all the recommendations ..contained
in.;. the report, and put them i»in?
proper form; before the conven-
tion. Mr. Innes, *of St. Louis, ",intro-
duced a resolution looking to the
memorializing of congress J for*such*
amendment to the national. copyright
law as should better: secure the author*:
or speakers the profits accruing fromi.the work of their .own brains. The \u25a0

committee 5 on uniformity in the bodies ;
oftype reported that after careful con-
sideration of the matter they could sug-
gest no practical method of securing
uniformity. ;Mr. Pugh urged the ad-' \u25a0

vantages of Cincinnati ;as *a place for,
;holding theinext convention, and A. 1.
Rollins, of San Francisco, seconded ah
invitation -from;California. -The after-;
noon was devoted to sight-seeing. ."; ? i

Apoplexy,;Not Murder. J '*.
Green Bay, Wis., Sept. 2.—The jury/

in the. ease of Anton;.Maus," who was re- .
ported to•have' ;been ;murdered * and
;robbed :at rPreble, >Brofth county, re-*
turned a verdict .finding the •: cause iof
death to have been apoplexy,' and that
the bruises on his head were caused by

'

the fall. y r \u25a0 . ,7s'r;.yyysy. / V

fill PIERCES TOGA.
\u25a0 North Dakota Democrats Will

\u25a0> Aid inTransferring Itto
"

Another.

Carpetbagger Gilbert Is De-
cidedly Unpopular in His .

";;?Own Party.

Col. Lounsberry Is Looming
Up as a Formidable

Candidate.

Second Day of the Great
rSouthern Minnesota Fair

at Rochester,

Special to the Globe.
'

I:Fargo, N.D.,> Sept. ;2.*-The Demo-
crats of -North:Dakota are looking on
the senatorial fight with a great deal of
interest.-Not.that they expect to elect
a United States senator, but they may

be ina position to choose between two
:or more Republicans, and it may be set
down as a fact that they will
not -4indorse Gilbert A. Pierce.
:Gilbert was the carpet-bag gov-
ernor who held on to the place as long
as he could under Cleveland and then
traded influence to secure Church's con-
.firmation, arid through the deal became
interested" in- the Bismarck National
bank, and finally its president. The
details of the trade are fresh in the
minds :of;the.Glore readers. . The
plucky little;governor did •not hesitate .
to tell a Globe reporter-, all .about .it,
and how;he defeated Pierce in the end
by insisting that he should take the ap-
pointment himself. Pierce tumbled, but
he got his bank stock, just the same.
Still; he got very tired of North
Dakota, aud decided to leave the state.
'He did ship his family and packed his
goods toleave, but when Harrison was
elected he concluded to stay :and run
for the United States . senate. His son
.Gilbert was fresh enough to tell all
about it. He said: "Pa intended to uo
to Minneapolis ifCleveland was elected,
and stay in Dakota ifBen was the win-
ner." And Pa stayed. : He had no'
:positive strength personally. Alex
vMcKenzie wanted him elected,* and as
Pierce had not been .offensive to any
'one especially, he got elected all right,'
;but nosooner was he elected than he,was afraid to call by daylight on some
of his old intimates, but went a-courtiug. among his former enemies "or flirting

)with the old dames of the: Grandmother** Petter strips— affectionate old scolds at
best— who were always on the

Off"Side of Everything.
"\u25a0y.l He has noconception as to the Inter-
ests or wishes ofthe people, and itis no
wonder "•• the people are.'.in rebellion
against him. There are -two. classes
opposed to him. One of these will sup-
port Ilansbrongh, who, had he been old
enou gh;to have been .a. soldier dur-

ing the war, would have been a
dashing cavalry general— as aggressive
as Kearney ana/as reckless in a fight

'
as

Custer. .The :;other .will;oppose both
and can defeat both arid elect*: the sen-
ator, though who that man will"be' re-
mains to be' discovered. Capt.-McCor-
mack, of Grand Forks, probably is the
strongest man in the Democratic party, .
and could come nearer winning,the sen-
atorial prize than any other Democrat,
but McCormack 7is cautious and will
not place himself upas a stool pigeon
with the gamesters all on.the other side.
He has a strong influence in North Da-
kato, and counts more Republicans
among his personal friends "ithan any
other prominent Democrat in the;;state.
That McCormack

*
would like to be a

United *.:States senator there is little
doubt,:but that there is very little show
fora Democrat, no -.matter how good a
man. none know better :than McCor-
mack.'and hence it is doubtful ifhe can
be persuaded to enter the race. Among
the multitude of Republicans desirlug,
asDiring, scheming -and ;conniving to
succeed Pierce, judging from the re-
sponses .in- the...state papers -to *

the suggestion of ;his name, Col.*
Lounsberry is a favorite among the
people, but declines to take '\u25a0 an active
Interest in the fight,as he is friendly to
both Pierce :and Hansborough. * He
came to Dakota in-1872 or 1873, *and as
the Globe says, has ke t his residence
staked down -*-. somewhere -"in,Northi
Dakota ever since. He edited the Bis-
marck Tribune thirteen years, and dur-
ing the last '•\u25a0 three years has been at
Fargo, Grand Forks and -• Devil's Lake, \u25a0'.
though * his ;residence ..; is Bismarck,

-
where he entered his soldier's home-
stead within the city limits, indicating
that he-must have been one of the first
there. He established the first newspa-
per inNorth Dakota, and his fifteen and
seventeen-year old sons were ;born .in
Dakota. 'He was ten years >postmaster
at Bismarck. :He has :a clean record in-
the state and a splendid war record, and
is;*not likely to -"" be antagonized,

'
es-

\u25a0 pecially by any class, after, it is appar-
ent their favorites are beaten. As Col.
Norton says, "The Republicans of
North Dakota could go a

*
great*deal

-farther and fare worse than by the elec-
tion of Col. Lounsberry to the United
States senate."

\l CROWDS AT ROCHESTER.

The Southern Minnesota Fair
. ..\u25a0 Proving a Great Success.

Special to the Globe.. .
. Rochester, Sept. This morning
everythine pointed to a very successful
day. Early in the morning the grounds
were thronged with a large and jubilant
crowd. '•';The preparations for the barbe-
cue were started yesterday morning and
have continued -ever since. It.is ex-
pected that between 3,000 and 4,000 peo-
ple willpartake of the banquet. 1. Chil-

-Idren were on,the grounds. by the hnn-
dieds this morning to witness the chil-
dren's sports, which commenced .'at 10
o'clock and lasted until 12. , Allexhibits
were in place this morning,. and* every-*thing is running smoothly. Music
is furnished

* by the : Albert
Lea baud, together

-
with local

bands. The track has' been
.watered, and is in fine shape. . Machin-
ery hall is so crowded that there is not
roomfor all exhibits, and a quantity of
:machinery is left outside; and floral hall
is also crowded :;. badly. ; Several -of

-
the

largest exhibitors were unable to obtain
-

space this year, on account of :not ap-
plying early in the;season. ;'The asso-
elation, furlingthat 3,000 cups and plates
would not be enough for the *,barbecue,
foraged tliecity for an extra supply this
morning, and it is now thought they'
have enough. The largest crowd ever
gathered in ..the

-
amphitheater -before

:noon.; was congregated at 10 o'clock this;
mornine, and for once inits history the
association willhave a big day early in
the week. '•',''

His Accounts Fail to Jibe.
Special to the Globe." ,*-'\u25a0.*.-'\u25a0'.'\u25a0".

I:-Fargo," N. D., Sept." 2.—Peter Shoofs", :
for some time past elevator agent at
Everest for Cargill Bros., was arrested

last night at the instance ot the Fidelity
and" Casualty Insurance company. It
seems Cargill Bros, sent ;three carloads
of oats to Schoofs to be sold to:farmers.
An inspector .finds 816 bushels un-
accounted for. -The Fidelity Insurance
company, was Shoofs' *bondsmen.

Hoard Talks to the Grangers.
Special to the Globe.-' La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 2.

—
Gov.

Hoard addressed a large audience at the
fair here to-day, addressing himself
especially tofarmers, though there were
hardly half

'
a :dozen farmers :present.

The attendance
"*

at , the' fair.was;very
.large to-day, and the fair thus ;far has
been a great success." . This evening the
novel feature of racing by electric light
attracted a large crowd.

Davis' Demurrers Sustained.
Special to the Globe.

Butte, Mont.,~ Sept. 2.—Judge. Mc-
Hatton to-day decided in all cases in
favor of the demurrers of

*
John A. Da-

vis, formerly of Chicago," to *
;
the objec-

tions of other heirs .to the admission of
the alleged willof the late millionaire
Andrew J. Davis to probate. The con-
testants are allowed until.Sept. 12 to
amend objections and opposition it
they desire.

Eau Claire's BigMillBurned.
Special to the Globe.

Eau .Claire, Wis., Sept. The
mill and barn of the Acme milling
company was totally, destroyed by fire
this afternoon. Loss. $8,000; insurance,
$2,400. A high wind was blowing and
the entire west side of the city was
threatened, frame buildings three
blocks away catching fire.

Fargo Saloonists Enjoined.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo. N. D.,• Sept. 2.—lnjunctions
have been served oneight places alleged
to be dealing in intoxicating liquors. A
test case willprobably be made. Saloon
men do not seem greatly worried at the
outcome.

Butte Entertains Missouri Editors.
Special to the Globe.

Butte, Mont., Sept. The junket-
ing members of the Missouri State
Press association were in town to-day
and were shown the mines and smelters.
They left for Salt Lake this evening.

A Canard Pure and Simple.
Dueuth, *Minn., Sept. 2.—There is

absolutely no truth' in the rumor that
the ferryboat Mayflower sank with fifty
people on board during last night's gale.

Duluth Democrats Favor Wilson.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 2.—The Demo-
cratic primaries to-day resulted in the
election ,of a nearly unanimous Wilson
delegation.

'*'
•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ***\u25a0**•*•\u25a0\u25a0

— - -
SHE ATE BROWX PAPER.

Long Sleep of a- New Brunswick
Lass. ;

.Moncton, N.8., Sept. 2.—Etta Simp-
son, aged .seventeen, years, .went to
sleep week ago Sunday and has

-
not

yet . awakened* or taken any nourish-
ment. Miss . Simpson has for some
months had a mania for eating brown
paper, and would consume a large bag,
such as used in grocery stores, at a
single meal. She has eaten scores ot
brown paper bags, and it is supposed
this mania has something to do withher
illness. About a year ago she slept for
five days, but was awakened while be-
ing bled by her medical attendants.—

****— -
Covers the Plant and Stock. -

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 2.—A mort-
gage for -53,000,998, representing the par
value of the .stock of*,the Iron Car
Equipment company, of New York, has
been entered This company is a
new organization and succeeds the de-
funct Iron .Car company. The Hunt-
ington Manufacturing company which
failed in consequence of the suspension
ot the Iron Car company has been re-
organized and will be operated by the
New York..company. The claims for
labor willbe paid this week, and the
works willresume operations.—

**—* —-
Roberts' Change of Base.

Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—D. J. Roberts,
assistant general passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania road at Cincinnati,
has forwarded his resignation" to head-
quarters, to take effect tlie 15th of this
month. Mr. "Roberts has accepted an
Iappointment as assistant general pas-
senger agent: of the Erie road, with
headquarters at Chicago, and withjuris-
diction from Chicago to Salamanca; in-v

eluding that over the late Chicago &
Atlantic acquisition of the Erie. -He
willgo to Chicago Sept. 15.

*•**\u25a0*•*•*•

Toilers' Fatal Tumble.
New Orleans, Sept. 2.—A scaffold-

ing in a building corner Canal and
Dauphin ..streets gave way this after-
noon, precipitating five men to the
ground below. Harvey, a carpenter,
was instantly killed; William Ray and
Henry Albrecht, painters, fatally in-
jured, while Leroy Williams and Tom
Smith, also painters, 'were painfull
hurt. The coroner is making a rigid
investigation as to the cause of the dis-
aster.

y Ericson Represents Minnesota.
New York, Sept. 2.— Atto-day's ses-

sion of the Single Tax convention the
report ot the.. committee to which all
propositions presented

"

to" the conven-
tion rhad been referred," presented its
report in the form

'
bf four resolutions,

recommending* the organization of a
national single tax league, and the ap-
pointment of a general, committee of
one from each state and four at large.
Oliver T. Ericson was named as the rep-
resentative of Minnesota.

No Thought of an Alliance.
Philadelphia, Sept. Frances E.

Willard, president of the Women's
.Christian Temperance Union, \u25a0_ has writ-
ten toMary I. Stille, of the Pennsylva-
nia branch of the union, denying the
statement attributed to her in a news-
paper paragraph that an alliance of the
W. C. T. U.and the Salvation Armyis

,contemplated. • Miss Willard says there
has been no thought whatever of such"
an alliance.

Ten of the Crew: Missing. •

: London, Sept. *2.
—

The British
steamer .Portuenes, Capt. Hews, from"
New. York Aug. 17 for Para and Maceio,
has "foundered near Anegada island,
British West Indies. Nineteen of her ;
crew are known to have been .saved.

;

The Icaptain, \u25a0'\u25a0 first ;and third;officers, :.
chief engineer, two stewards, •;. boats-
wain,;carpenter • and a fireman .and a

;seaman are v^SßMnnH&Bßxa
.-'.-\u25a0•-.;—

—
\u25a0*\u25a0*•*•*\u25a0*. 77~

It's Time to Hustle," '

•New York,Sept. 2.—Gov. Hillto-day
sent a special messenger to the Grant
monument fund committee to say that

:he would>be ;glad to? co-operate with*
them in any.way. ,:The

-
committee

*

will
meet on Thursday to consider the plans

•;by;various methods. _
\u25a0 •_,*

facilities have been unequal to the de-
mand, and it was to meet this* new
pressure that Mr. Hill ffas made his
handsome donation. Archbishop Ire-
land expressed no. surprise last night
when a Globe reporter called at his
residence for a confirmation of the story,

"Itis all right but the amount," he
said, witha smile. "Make the amouut
$500,000 and itwillbe just right. Yes,
Mr.Hillhas given that amount, and St.
Paul willsoon have the finest theolog-

ical seminary in the country. Itwill
be purely theological. St. Thomas'
seminary is now both classical and the-
ological, and the new institution

'
will

greatly relieve the pressure on the old
one. Its facilities willbe unlimited, as
far as students are concerned." .".
, "When will this plan be - consum-
mated?*' r r̂

'

.'."'. :*sysy-^' s~
! "Mr.Hill- has had this donation in
contemplation 'for some time, but itis
only very recently that he reached the
determination, but -it will be carried
into effect practically at once.- Ground
willbe broken early in the spring, work
pushed and the institution dedicated
early in 1892. We wish to open itat
that time because that will be the fif-
tieth anniversary of the dedication of
that small chapel from which St. Paul
derives its name."

."Has the site been selected?"
. "Not jet, or at least no announce-
ment can be made at this time. The
selection was left entirely with me, and
willbe made as soon as possible."
Itwas intimated in other quarters

that tke site would be a commanding
one on the bluff overlooking the Mis-
sissippi river in the Midway district.

NOW THE STATE STEPS IN.

Inquiry Into the Causes of the
New York Central Strike.

New York, Sept. Messrs, Pur-
cell,; Robertson and Donovan, of the
state board of;arbitration, to-day began
their investigation of the causes -of the
strike on the New York Central &Hud-
son River railroad. H. Walter Webb,
third vice president the company,
appeared with Frank .Loomis, counsel
for the road, and Hamilton Harris, of
Albany, to advise him. Gen. Roger
A. Pryor was present as coun-
sel for the Knights of Labor. J.
J. .Holland and A Wright, of
the general executive * board of

"
the

knights, were also present. Vice Presi-
dent Webb was called and said: ."The
company has no controversy, nor has it
had with any of its employes. ;On Aug.
8 a number of our employes voluntarily'
leftour service. Since then their places
have been filled, and the road is oper-
ated successfully. The cause alleged
for these men leaving was because 78
men of the 22,000 on the road had been*
discharged because they were Khights
ofLabor. These men were:discharged
by my order for good .and; sufficient
cause. The company had a right to dis-
charge any of these men without giving
cause for so doing.: On the 9th of Au-
gust J. J. Holland called upon me as a
representative of the Knights of Labor
to talk the matter over. -1refused, and
have 1 done so each time a proposition
has been made to me since,'*' On being
cross-examined -" oy Gen. .Pryor, Mr.
Webb said the men had been dis-
charged

For Lack ofEmployment
and unsatisfactory service. His knowl-
edge was obtained from the secret serv-
ice bureau of the road. Witness could
not produce the reports made by his
secret service, as they werelnot now in
existeuce. A question by Gen. Pryor
as to whether the road had ever dis-
cussed the policy of employing K. of L.
was pnot allowed by ;the board. Mr.
Webb was then asked when . he first ar-
ranged for the employment; of;Pinker-
ton men. Mr. Harris objected, but the
board held that

-
the employment of a

special policeman: to protect its prop-
erty was a matter of public interest and
not ay private r matter, as held by the
counsel. "Thereupon * Mr..Harris di-
rected Mr.Webb -

not to;answer. On
being asked if;he 't ever requested: aid
and protection from the police before he
employed Pinkerton men, Mr.Webb said
that he had not. This ended the- testi-
mony for the Central. William A.Valen-
tine.master workman of assembly 10,569
and one of ;the discharged employes,
was the :first .witness for

-
the knights: *

The iwitness "received a"\ written com-
munication from the -assistant, superin-
tendent which stated that his services
:would not be required .after Aug. 4.i
Then, ina rambling, way, the witness
told how ne had been cautioned not to
appear tooprominently as a K.of L., as
it wouldinterfere \u25a0 with his

"
promotion.

Dennis McCarthy, a train .baggageman*'
testified that lie was discharged on Julj
31. . On Aug.1he asked :Mr. Toucey ii
his discharge was final. •\u25a0; Then JMr.
Toucey .accused

'
him of.being 'one ol

"the kickers" and aK.of L. The wit*
ness appealed to Mr.Toucey to remem-
ber his twenty years offaithful service,
and the latter revoked the discharge,
but when

'*
witness :reported for duty

afterwards he was ordered to
. Give UpIllsBadge and Keys
by a subordinate of :Mr.Toucey's and
was then discharged. E. J. Lee. mastei
workman of District Assembly No. 246/
testified that District Assembly No. 246
ordered the strike because. the company
had violated: an agreement with thtj
men, in whichit was agreed to give the
reasons for all discharges. Witness had
always performed his duty faithfully,
and at the time of his discharge was an
extra hand and was on leave until ha
was ready to report for work. ~ On Aug.
8 Mr. Toucey told the witness he. was
an agitator and . would not be taken
back,- but that he would , not be black-
listed, and ifhe could get a situation on
the New Haven road he (Toucey) would
give him a recommendation. Mr. Lee
introduced the . correspondence which
passed between himself .and Mr.Pow-
derly. The latter, advised him to move
cautiously, as he was competing with a
corporation that controlled millions of
dollars where the labor party controlled
cents. On Aug. 2 Mr.Powderly_ wrote:
"Iregret to hear of the condition ofaffairs.

Ifthere is to be trouble it-willbe when Mr.
Depew is :away. Iadvise you to avoid a
strike at all hazards, as the order can't sup-
port younow. Act on the followingsugges-
tion:Select from your men such as are
good and reliable and secure places for them'
in the West. Then have them ask forshorter
hours and higher wages: This the road will
not grant. Then have them quit and take
the new places secured

*
for them. .Do this

secretly and wait untilMr. Depew returns.
He is a presidential candidate ana would nos
care fora strike onhis road." ***<''lU'*il|f|fTßMl'

General Master Workman Powderly
was next called. Pending the strike he'

ihad had.no interview . withany ofthe
road's officials. He related his inter- •
view with Mr. Webb and brought out
nothing new. This ended the examinav
tion for the day.

t

EIGHT THOUSAND IDLE.

Second Great Strike of Chicago
Carpenters. •.*.'<,

Chicago, Sept. 2.—The second great
strike of.the carpenters in this ; year
went into effect this morning. .Of the
8,000 members of the craft in the city

*

.less than 2.000 resumed work to-day, and
.by to-night itis expected that most of
those willhave joined the strikers. The
strike is much more general than j.had
been, anticipated by either of the em-
ployingassociations.and far more unan-
imous than the promoters of it had
hoped for. The men demand the eight-
hour day. 37J^' cents an hour, and arbi-
tration of*all disputes. The strike dif-
fers from the one inaugurated last May
In that any contractor tha^.concedes the
terms demanded willbe furnished men
by the carpenters' council. Last spring
the carpenters refused to treat with the
;contractors except as an association. • «-\u25a0*.

The carpenters' p council- inexecutive
session to-day. decided that ail union
men in the employ of bosses paying 37}£
cents per hour and ;allowing.the eight-
ijour day should at once return to wprk..President o'£onnell, of~\ the council, --.
:claims that oover;2,000r

r;2,000 union men have
gone to work under this decision al*
:ready. >, ..,\u25a0'> \y.:sr.s-^yyr. ,'."\u25a0'-. T

*
AllHands on a Strike.iA'*V*£\/'

y Hancock! Mich., Sept. 2.—The
*

steamer Jay Gould, of the Lake Michi-
gan & Lake Superior Transportation
company's line, is tied up!at Hancock
dock withall hands on a strike.' * The
men claim that they were ill-fedand ill--
treated. Labor is' scarce here, and the

-
prospects are unfavorable for obtaining
men.

" '-- ;
Re-employing Old Switchmen. .
Buffalo, N. V., Sept. The New

York Central road is taking back some
of its old switchmen and discharging
new men. Itis said that five were rein-
stated yesterday, and that others were
received and put towork to-day.

'
Sixof

the new men who took strikers' places
•were discharged this morning because
ofincompetency. *._'\u25a0'.; ',

\u25a0**-
AIDEDBY THE ENGINEER,"

Highwaymen HoldUp aLouisville
-r";V.K &Nashville Train.

Mohile, Ala., Sept. The Louis-
ville & Nashville cannon* ball train,
which left Mobile at 8 o'clock last night,
was held up at Big Escambia bridge,
half a mile north ofPensacola Junction,
by.robbers, who. entered the :express
car and compelled the ,messeng er to.
give up the contents of his safe. :It la.
not known just at this time the extent
of the loss. Having secured the valu-
ables, the :robbers jumped off and too
to the woods. The. first news- of the
robbery received in Mobile by the rail-
way officials was but meager. .The
train was held up about half a mile
above Flomaton Junction, and .the'
people there know very little of

'

what
- occurred, for the train

was delayed seven minutes only jand
there was not much chance of learning
.what had occurred. Engineer Bob
Sizer says that he was pulling out ofI
Flomafon, and just as his train, which
is the through express from New Or-
leans, got under way he turned around
and saw a man standing near him. Be-
fore he could ask a question or look
twice twobig revolvers were inhis face.
He was told to run his train up to the
Escambia river bridge, some * miles dis-
tant, and stop onthe bridge. There. was
nothing left for him to do, and he did
so. There the train stopped on the.bridge. ;The engineer was

-
told' to get '_,

off his engine and did so. Then the
robber .. directed Sizer .to go to the
express car . and force . an ;en- •

trance. The robber put a heavy
mallet in Sizer's hand, and he
burst open the car door. Express Mes-
senger Archie Johnson was standing in.
his car with his pistol- in;his hand, but;seeing ";Sizer .he lowered it. The next
minute he was covered and told to lay.
down his gun and he obeyed. Then the-
]robber, standing in the car door, com-
pelled; the mffsenger .to open his safe-
and hand him;all the money. While
this operation . was going on the fellow
was standing in the door coolly looking
at his victim and firingfirst to one side
of the train and then the other to over-
awe the passengers and the. train crew.
When he got the money the robber told
Sizer to follow him.'\u25a0 .The man -showed -
the way to the engine, bade Sizerpull
out," and, with a - parting

-
shot and awild,yell, dashed off,- in- the; bushes

and was -.* lost,to sight. 1 A posse has \u25a0\u25a0

left Flomaton, and another has left Mo-'*
bile in pursuit of'- the robbers.

-
Some

surprise is expressed here that the rob-
bers selected this particular train,' as it-;
is' well known that the other :• trains^
carry the most of the ."express ';money;
No. 0, the robbed train, carrying a very3
little at any time, *and a small***amount
on this occasion. Itis said Rube Bur-
rows was recently seen inFlorida. andr*
there is a possibility that he ordered the
assembly of his gang at Flomaton,7;and
joined them there . to superintend the
proper conduct of the;affair,"but a this \u25a0

•robbery, looks more like the work ofthe
celebrated Capt. Bunch.

HILL'S LIBERAL GIFT.
The Manitoba Magnate Will

Build a Catholic Sem-
inary

To Cost $500,000, and Eclipse
Allof Its Kindin the

Country.

Archbishop Ireland Empow-
ered to Select the Future

Site.

The Institution to Be Dedi-
cated Early inthe Spring

of '92.

"
St. Paul will have, in eighteen

months, the finest Catholic theological
seminary in the United States, if not
the world, and this is another illustra,
i on of the generosity of James J. Hill
president of the Great Northern rail-
road. It was quietly announced
yesterday that Mr. Hill had come
to the

-
determination of present-

ing a large sum of money, $500,000,

to the archdiocese of St. Paul for the
purpose of con-
structing such a
seminary and $250,-
--000 for an endow-
ment fund. For
some time past it
has been kn wn to
those concerned
that St. Thomas'
seminary had been'
accorded so rapid
a growth that its


